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Milestone event
The Army West Point Women’s Lacrosse team played in its inaugural game at the Division I level as it was handed a 14-9 setback by Manhattan Feb. 12 at 
Michie Stadium. Sophomore attackman Amy Johnston (above) led the Black Knights with four goals and fi ve draw controls in the game against the Jaspers. 
See Page 16 for story and photo from the game.                     Photo by Pat tewey
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Pointer View  news & Features

Army surgeon general, West 
Point grad receives third star
Story and photo by J.D. Leipold
Army News Service

The Army formally welcomed the service’s 
44th surgeon general Feb. 9 and promoted Nadja 
Y. West to lieutenant general.

West became the first African American 
to serve as Army surgeon general when she 
assumed the position Dec. 11. 

With her promotion, she became the Army’s 
first black woman to hold the rank of lieutenant 
general and the highest-ranking woman of any 
race to graduate from West Point.

Army Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Milley 
hosted the ceremony held on Joint Base Myer-
Henderson Hall. 

“She has performed brilliantly in the two 
months she’s been the surgeon general and I 
can personally attest to that,” Milley told the 
audience.

Following the ceremony, West spoke with 
the press to provide an idea on where Army 
medicine would be heading.

She said her predecessor, Lt. Gen. Patricia 
Horoho, had brought Army medicine to the point 
that it is now and that one of her priorities would 
be to ensure that the Performance Triad—focus 
on sleep, nutrition and activity—continues. She 
said though it sounds basic, “we want to take 
care of ourselves in all dimensions, then to the 
next level.”

She went on to explain that Gen. Milley’s 
number one priority is readiness.

“There is no other number one, so my job 
will be to ensure that from the health care aspect, 
that I can enhance the readiness of our Soldiers, 
our families and those who are entrusted to our 
care,” she said. “You can’t lead people if you 
don’t care about them. It has to be genuine care.”

West said that her mission was to ensure 
medical formations are appropriately agile and 
adaptable to meet the needs of the entire aligned 
force to include the Army and the joint force.

West was raised in the nation’s capital and 
was the youngest of 12 adopted brothers and 
sisters. 

Before she took the oath of allegiance, her 
son Logan and daughter Sydney replaced their 
mother’s two-star shoulder boards with the 
three-star versions gifted by her predecessor to 
the applause of family, friends and dignitaries. 
Milley then presented her with a personal three-
star flag before administering the oath of office 
as her husband, Don, held the Bible.

“In short, she’s in charge of tens of thousands 
of medical professionals and she has significant 
responsibilities here and overseas that cover 
health care policies and medical materiel,” 
he said. “She’s in charge of organizing and 
integrating Army-wide healthcare assistance 
for about two and a half million people. That’s 
a lot of work, a lot of responsibility and no one 

is going to do it better than Gen. West … and 
she also manages money; she’s in charge of 
$11.8 billion.”

West then took the lectern and spoke briefly 
about her large family and thanked them for 
the support her brothers and sisters had given 
over the years. 

She said the smallest gap in ages between 
her and her next oldest sister is six years. 

“My family was a really good team,” she 
said. “There was a group who was all the same 
age and were friends in the orphanage, so they 
hung together and looked out for each other … 
that was a good environment to grow up.

“I think the message that sends is that there’s 
no limit (to) what you can do; what you can 
accomplish once you put your mind to it,” she 
continued. “No matter what your beginnings 
are, you can aspire to be anything you want.”

West is a 1982 graduate of the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point, New York, where she 
earned a Bachelor of Science in engineering. 

She followed up by earning her doctorate of 
medicine from George Washington University 
School of Medicine in Washington, D.C.

West flew to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Feb. 
10, to formally assume command of U.S. Army 
Medical Command.

Army Surgeon General Lt. Gen. Nadja Y. West has her three-star shoulderboards 
pinned on by son, Logan, who is a West Point plebe, and daughter, Sydney, while 
her husband, Don, looks on. West was promoted during a ceremony hosted 
by Army Chief of Staff Gen. Mark A. Milley on Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall, 
Virginia, Feb. 9.

NCO, Soldier of the Quarter
U.S. Military Academy’s NCO of the Quarter, Sgt. Brandon P. Villarrealehrlich 
(right), and Soldier of the Quarter, Sgt. Arylelouis L. Laurente, were honored  
Feb. 11 in the Thayer Award Room for winning the NCO and Soldier of 
the Quarter competitions. The competitions were comprised of the Army 
physical fitness test, a 12-mile foot march containing warrior tasks, a rifle-
qualification range, 500-word essay and board appearance. 
           Photo by Staff Sgt. Vito bryant/USMa Pao
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Making Teaching and Learning Easier? Dept. 
of History says “There’s an App for That”

A Department of Math instructor, Capt. Jason Sharritt, shows a visitor an iPad 
app he uses in his classroom.       

Story and Photos by Michelle Eberhart, 
Assistant Editor

The Department of History hosted its second 
annual iPad Pedagogy Symposium Feb. 10 in 
the Haig Room in Jefferson Library. Over 100 
members of the faculty came to explore the use 
of technology in the classroom.

Visitors travelled to each of the stations run 
by either members of the faculty or companies, 
like Apple, who were displaying different ways 
technology can amplify learning.

Patrick Gill, manager of instructional 
technology at West Point, said that events like 
these are crucial to the advancement and growth 
of the Academy.

“The superintendent mandated that all 
cadets have an iPad. Once he did that, that meant 
that all the faculty had to have iPads, so we’re 
managing 5,000 to 6,000 devices,” Gill said.  
“You have a lot of faculty that are reticent to use 
technology in the classroom and that’s what this 
is about, to try to make them feel a little more 
comfortable.”

Officer-in-charge, Capt. Antonio Salinas 
agreed. He also wants to make sure fellow 
teachers know what apps and programs are 
accessible to them.

“We are trying to make the Academy aware 
that we have the tools available to make teaching 
and pedagogy easier,” Salinas said.

Salinas is also a history professor who has 
been using a variety of apps to strengthen his 
teaching and improve his students’ learning 
experience. One of them is a digital textbook, 
the Mil. Art eBook.

“I think it’s a great tool for myself, especially 
because it brings history alive,” Salinas said.  
“You can just show someone a map with two 
lines but when you hit play and go through 

battle by battle, you can stop and say, ‘why did 
they do this?’”

The interactive textbook allows cadets to 
highlight material on the screen while taking 

notes, watch videos attached to their textbooks 
and interact with classmates all while using 
their iPads.

“I think it helps learning, it helps me as a 
teacher learn and I think it helps the students 
learn more effectively,” Salinas said.

Maj. Joshua Silver was a cadet in 2005 and 
is now a history professor 11 years later.  He says 
that the learning experience has changed tenfold.

“I’d say one of the biggest differences I see 
is the way cadets interact with the material,” 
Silver said.  “Now the textbooks are digital and 
the way we’re teaching is digital, so we can 
take that information and export it in ways that 
are a lot more convenient for them. It opens up 
possibilities for how they can interact with the 
material and I think it opens up doors for them 
to understand it better.”

In fact, the students are understanding the 
material a lot better. The number of students who 
have been getting A’s has gone up 50 percent 
since the introduction of iPads.

Silver sees this in his classroom.
“They like the iPad in the classroom because 

it gives them something a little more fresh to 
look at than the blackboard,” he said. “They’re 
more into technology, it’s not just a buzzword 
for them … it’s meeting their expectations.”

Not only does digital learning meet cadet 
standards, but it makes teachers’ lives easier.

“If you’re a teacher and you have to teach 
in different rooms, instead of having to write on 
a chalkboard and set everything up then do it 
again, you can just carry your iPad, start it over, 
and it carries over from day to day,” Silver said 
of an app called BaiBoard.  “It’s pretty neat.”

While not all textbooks are digital yet, 
eBook companies have been working to make 
the 500-plus page manuals a thing of the past. 

In addition, students who are not in the 
classroom for any given reason can access the 
information seamlessly.

“We have 400-600 cadets every year that are 
overseas,” Gill said. “Up ‘til now a lot of the 
learning has been through email, and actually 
even ‘snail mail’ correspondence. Now we have 
(a program called) Blackboard online where 
they can participate in sync there, we even 
have this Blackboard Collaborate system now 
which is real time video conferencing system 
where they can actually participate real time 
with the class.” 

The mission of the symposium to share 
methods of using iPads and iPad applications 
in the classroom certainly helped support West 
Point’s mission to educate, train and inspire 
cadets.  

In turn, it also helped to educate, train and 
inspire teachers to get excited about the future 
of education.

Members of the faculty at West Point, including Maj. Nolan Lasiter (above left), collaborate with companies like Apple 
to learn about iPad use in the classroom.
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Commission voices concern over budget cuts
By C. Todd Lopez
Army News Service

The decision to draw down the Army 
budget and end strength was based on a set of 
assumptions that has proven to no longer be 
true, said now-retired Gen. James D. Thurman.

“I think we have major warning signs in front 
of us right now,” Thurman said, while testifying 
before the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
Feb. 11. “Not speaking as a commissioner, I’m 
telling you what I see as I watch the resurgence 
of Russia. They are basically in Syria, they are 
conducting their own National Training Center 
rotation. They have gone to school on us. As 
I watch that unfold, and I turn to Korea and I 
watch what is occurring over there in Korea—
(it) is probably more dangerous today than what 
it has been in a long time.”

Thurman serves as one of the commissioners 
on the National Commission on the Future 
of the Army, or NCFA. The commission was 
tasked by Congress to examine the structure of 
the Army and policies related to size and mix 
of the force. Additionally, the commission was 
charged with evaluating the Army’s decision to 
move all Apache aircraft from the Guard to the 
Regular Army. The NCFA delivered a report of 
their findings and recommendations to Congress 
in late January.

Thurman, along with three of the eight 
NCFA commissioners, was on Capitol Hill to 
answer questions regarding the content of that 
report.

The global security situation has changed 
dramatically since the decisions were made to 
draw down the Army budget and end strength, 
Thurman said, and the assumptions that those 
decisions were based on have changed.

“We are not out of Afghanistan. We’re 
probably putting more in. We’ve got ISIS, ISIL, 
Iraq, Syria, we’ve got Africa, North Africa—that 
whole issue that’s going on in there,” he said.

Thurman recommended a serious review 
at what size the Army needs to be, and what 
size its budget needs to be to withstand the new 
challenges that are faced by the United States 
going forward.

“It’s going to be expensive, and I believe we 
have to come to grips with that,” Thurman said. 

When the commission delivered its report, 
one of its primary recommendations, one of a 
total of 63 was that the total Army should not go 
below 980,000 Soldiers. That number included 
450,000 in the Regular Army, 335,000 in the 
Guard, and 195,000 in the Army Reserve.

‘Minimally Sufficent’ Enough?
Now-retired Gen. Carter F. Ham, who 

served as chairman of the NCFA, said the 
commission’s recommendation of 980K was 
a bare minimum. The commission was asked 
to arrive at a number inside a set of fiscal 
constraints. An end strength of 980K, he said, 
was the smallest they thought the Army could 
get, given those constraints.

“We were careful in the words that we 
chose. We chose ‘minimally sufficient,’ at 
an Army of 980K,” Ham said. “Minimally 
sufficient. I think it’s a real question to say is 

that the Army America wants? Does America 
want a minimally sufficient Army? If additional 
funding were available, then certainly a larger 
force. Personally, I’d say halt the drawdown 
now and make a much more comprehensive 
assessment of the operating environment and 
then see what that cost would be.”

In June 2013, the Army announced it would 
reduce the total number of Regular Army 
brigade combat teams to 32, down from a total 
of 45. In 2015, the Army announced additional 
cuts that would bring the total number of BCTs 
down to just 30. Today, the Regular Army stands 
at 32 BCTs.

Ham said he remembers in the mid-2000s 
watching the birth of a new BCT. The time 
it took to stand up that BCT, he said, was 18 
months. But he also noted that it was a period 
of “unconstrained resources,” and that the 
availability of those resources might have 
accelerated the development of that BCT.

“On a normal basis, I would say two to three 
years would be a more likely time frame to start 
from scratch and build a BCT,” Ham said.

Growing Leaders Takes Time
Now-retired Sgt. Maj. of the Army Raymond 

F. Chandler III also served as a commissioner 
with the NCFA. He told lawmakers that the 
biggest challenge for building a new BCT from 
scratch is the leader development part. It’s not 
finding bodies to fill slots, but finding the right 
Soldiers, with the right experience, to put into 
the right positions.

“It takes 20 years to make a battalion or a 
brigade commander,” Chandler said. “It takes 20 
years to grow a sergeant major, and 15 years to 
grow a first sergeant. Expansion—we’ll get the 
people into the Army. We’ll get the equipment 
where it needs to be. But to find the leadership 
in order to fill out that organization and make it 
effective takes time. There are just not a lot of 
them to spare.”

Finding young Americans willing to join 
the Army remains a challenge, the NCFA 
commissioner said. Among those who want to 
join, finding those who are qualified presents an 
additional challenge.

One lawmaker pointed out that he had seen 
numbers indicating that anywhere from two-
thirds to three-quarters of applicants to the Army 
have been rejected for physical fitness reasons. 
He asked commissioners how important that 
lack of qualified candidates is to the Army, and 
to sustaining the all-volunteer force.

“Fundamental to this country is maintaining 
the all-volunteer force,” Thurman said. “That 
is something easily broken in my view. 
Having available manpower that you can 
recruit from, I think, is very important and is 
something I think we should take notice of in 
the country, as we see this population decline.” 

Solving Recruiting Challenges
The former sergeant major of the Army said 

he sees two possible solutions to dealing with 
recruiting challenges. 

The first, he said, is to lower entry standards 
and to bring those enlistees up to what is needed 
once they enlist. 

For that option, he said, the Army accepts 
risk in that it would need to leave many new 
Soldiers in the training base for a longer period 
of time before they can serve.

The other option, he said, is to make the 
Army a better deal for those who meet existing 
standards, but who are also looking at other 
services, universities or businesses.

“You are going to have to increase 
recruitment efforts, and that’s primarily other 
options and dollars, to get people who are 
qualified at the current standard to come in,” 
Chandler said.

When it comes to retention—keeping a 
Soldier in service for longer—Ham highlighted 
for lawmakers an issue that keeps some Soldiers 
from staying in service: the difficulty of moving 
seamlessly and smoothly from one component 

to another. 
Policies that make it challenging for a 

Soldier to move from one component into 
another might keep them from staying in the 
service at all.

“We heard loudly and clearly from Soldiers 
of all components that they would like the 
ability to move between components more 
seamlessly and more easily, depending on how 
their life situation changes,” Ham said. “If 
you’re 18, the regular Army might make all 
the sense in the world. When you get married 
and want to go to college, the Army National 
Guard might make all the sense in the world. 
And then perhaps you find you are attracted to 
civil affairs, so the Army Reserve might be a 
good place for you. Right now the policies are 
constraining of that kind of movement.”
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Army Cadet Club Hockey sinks Navy 5-3
By Adam Cohen
Special to the Pointer View

The Army West Point Club Hockey earned a “Gold Star” 
victory Jan. 30, taking down the Navy Midshipmen, 5-3, in 
front of a stunned Navy crowd at soldout McMullen Ice Arena 
in Annapolis, Maryland. It was the ascendant club’s first win 
against Navy’s top team, breaking through after losing three 
straight to the Midshipmen. 

The win spoiled Navy’s Senior Night as the Cadets sang 
second to a small but loyal cadet contingent and family members 
from across the country.

The Cadets grabbed a 1-0 lead on an unassisted goal by  
freshman Austin Pearson at 8:24 into the first period. Army 

West Point never trailed in the game, as Navy fought back to tie 
the game three times. In the second period, junior Kyle Vogel 
scored just 39 seconds into the frame and sophomore winger 
Cory Miller lit the lamp midway through the period, staking the 
club to a 3-2 lead. 

Clinging to a 3-2 advantage in the third period, the Cadets 
relied on tight defensive zone checking and outstanding 
goaltending by senior Nico Candelmo, who battled a relentless 
Midshipmen attack and a hostile, heckling crowd behind his net. 

Four and a half minutes into the third period, McMullen Ice 
Arena rocked as Navy tied the game 3-3, erasing Army West 
Point’s third one-goal lead. 

However, the rocking arena grew quiet as the Cadets 
capitalized on a breakaway goal by Thane Heller, then iced the 
game on Heller’s second goal into Navy’s empty net. 

For the game, Candelmo stopped 45 of 48 shots as the Mids 
doubled the Cadets in shots, but couldn’t solve the netminder. 
As the final buzzer sounded by winning 5-3, the men in black 
mobbed their goaltender and skated away with a signature victory 
for the 3-year-old club program. 

Coach Rob Loderstedt, in his second season guiding the club, 
couldn’t hide his pride in the Cadets’ resilience and performance. 

“This team has faced many obstacles this year, but has 
stayed consistent in their work ethic, leadership and desire.” 
Loderstedt said. “The win against Navy couldn’t have come to 
a more deserving group of young men. Plus, it’s always fun to 
beat Navy in front of 2,000 of their fans.”

The Cadets and Midshipmen club hockey teams play in the 
400-team national American Collegiate Hockey Association 
(ACHA).

In addition to sinking Navy, this season’s highlights included 
26 hard fought games, youth hockey clinics in Reading, 
Pennsylvania and an inspirational team visit in between periods 
at Madison Square Garden by the “Messiah,” Mark Messier.  

Lt. Col. Frank Scherra, the club’s officer-in-charge, said, 
“I’ve really enjoyed seeing this team come together, and I’m very 
proud of how they’ve developed this year. I’ve seen them play 
teams that had twice the bench and still outskate them.  They’re 
tough, they’re gritty and they never quit. These warriors play 
and sacrifice for the love of the game and they represent the 
Academy very well.”

The Army West Point Club Hockey team celebrates 
after beating Navy Jan. 30.          Photo by Dana Vogel
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West Point Tax Assistance Center is open for the season
Story and photo by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

“Philosophy teaches a man he can’t take 
it with him; taxes teaches him he can’t leave it 
behind either.”—Anonymous.

Every New Year brings with it new 
possibilities; the hectic holiday season is over, 
people are celebrating and resolutions are made 
with promises of self-improvement ... and then 
the dreaded W-2 form arrives–and panic sets in.

The West Point Tax Assistance Center 
opened Feb. 1 followed by a grand opening 
and ribbon cutting Feb. 10 to help the West 
Point community, active duty military, military 
retirees, military reserve and eligible dependents 
relieve a little of that anxiety by working with 
taxpayers and walking the taxpayer through the 
federal and state taxes at no charge.

The staff is able to file state tax returns in 
all 50 states and determine the appropriate state 
taxpayers would owe depending on the various 
state laws.

 The tax center is located at Bldg. 626 on the 
first floor. Cadets may use the West Point Cadet 
Tax Assistance Center at Bldg. 606 for help with 
their taxes. The tax center closes on April 15.

Volunteers, mostly spouses, man the tax 

center. Volunteers received a weeklong intensive 
training from the Internal Revenue Service and 
the New York State Tax Department.  Volunteers 
include an experienced lawyer, an accountant 
and one volunteer with a Masters of Business 
Administration degree. Other volunteers include 
three retired colonels and a few return volunteers 
from last year.

Last year, the West Point Tax Assistance 
Center processed more than 2,500 federal tax 
returns and taxpayers received a total of 1.5 
million dollars in refunds.

Taxpayers should be suspicious of some 
commercial services that offer anticipation 
loans, as they are high interest loans that 
significantly reduce the taxpayers refund.

Prior to seeing a tax specialist, please ensure 
you are prepared with the required documents.

• W2-Wage and earnings statement;
• Spouse’s Social Security Number and 

date of birth;
• 1099DIV-dividend statement;
• 1099B-sale of stock and mutual funds;
• Tuition receipts;
• 2014 tax return, if available and tax returns 

that was not completed by the tax center;
• HUD-1 settlement statements for new 

home purchases and sales;
• Sales tax receipts for the purchase of a 

new automobile;
• Power of Attorney, if you are filing for a 

spouse who will not be present to sign the return;
• Voided check with bank routing and 

account numbers;
• Children’s Social Security numbers and 

date of birth;
• 1099INT-interest statement;

• 1099R-retirement pay;
• Itemized deduction receipts.
Hours for the tax center are from 8 a.m.-

noon and 1-4 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Call 845-938-5920 to schedule an appointment. 
Services are by appointment only. 

Cadets should call 845-938-2640 for 
appointments.

The West Point Tax Center held its grand opening Feb. 10 at the Staff Judge 
Advocates Office, Bldg. 626, to officially start the the tax season. Capt. Emily 
Haigh, volunteer Marilyn Shenton, Garrison Commander Col. Landy Dunham 
and Col. James Robinette help cut the ceremonial ribbon.
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philip_choiii: 100 and a butt till Graduation! 

#USMA Social Scene

neaaus59: Time to shred some gnar.41y554.m4ri4: Happy Valentine’s Day! It’s 
crazy cold outside. 

aj_roehl: So glad that my woman could make it out for 100th 
Night. 96 nights until graduation, couldn’t have asked for a 
more amazing date.

instagram & twitter: @westpoint_usma
facebook.com/westpointusma
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
DUSA Community Grants

The Daughters of the United States Army is now accepting 
applications for their 2016 Community Welfare Grants.  

Pick up the application from the West Point Museum Gift 
Shop. Grants must be postmarked by Friday.

WPSC Casino Night 
The West Point Spouses Club will host the WPSC Casino 

Night 6-11 p.m. Feb. 26 at Eisenhower Hall. Tickets are on 
sale now. More event information can be found on the WPSC’s 
Facebook page at “WPSC Casino Night.”

Volunteers are still needed. If you want to volunteer, email 
WPSCcasinonight@gmail.com.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS
Upcoming West Point Soldier For Life—TAP 
Transition Workshops

Transition Workshops are designed to assist separating or 
retiring service members and their family members in preparing 
for a smooth transition to civilian life. 

The workshops provide information on entitlements and 
services available, including the Department of Veterans Affairs 
Veterans’ Benefits Briefings. 

The Department of Labor also conducts an extensive 
employment workshop. 

Service members are required to begin the SFL-TAP no later 
than 12 months before transition. 

Upcoming schedule dates are: 
• Feb. 29-March 4.
Registration is required. 
Contact the SFL-TAP Office at 845-938-0634 to register or 

for more details.

FAST Class
Raise your GT score with the Functional Academic Skills 

Training (FAST) class at the Army Education Center, 683 
Buckner Loop (next to Subway), from March 21-April 20. 

The class meets 5:30-8:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday.
Contact Nancy Judd at 938-3464 or nancy.judd@usma.edu 

or Neil Sakumoto at 938-5389 for an enrollment form. 

Army Education Center  
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point. 
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-446-

0535 or email Sharon.Seidule@msmc.edu;
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Erica Rodriguez at 845-446-

2555 or email ERodrigu@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–Master’s Degree in 

Public Administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 
or email jjcwestpoint@yahoo.com;

• Long Island University–Master’s Degrees in School 
Counseling, Mental Health Counseling and Marriage and Family 
Counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

The Army Education Center is located at 683 Buckner Loop 
(between Starbucks and Subway).

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing (APT) programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, 

DLPT, SIFT through the DA and DLI.  
Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. Call the Testing Center 

at 938-3360 or email gwenn.wallace@usma.edu for details or 
an appointment.

Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program 

that is a free and confidential counseling for civilians, family 
members and retirees.

The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road.

For details, call 938-1039.

DANTES testing
The Army Education Center at West Point offers academic 

testing programs through the Defense Activity for Non-
Traditional Education Support (DANTES) such as the SAT and 
ACT. Pearson VUE offers licensing and certification exams.

Most tests are free of charge to Soldiers.
Call the Testing Center at 938-3360 or email gwenn.

wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment. 

West Point Commissary closure
The West Point Commissary will be closed Easter Sunday, 

March 27.

Girls on the Run
Each Girls on the Run (GOTR) program is run by local, 

certified coaches from the community at a ratio of between 8-15 
girls per coach. 

The West Point local chapter is coached by Mary Posner, 
Lilla Faint, Jill Boucher and Lucy Alvarez and is supported 
by many other volunteers, ranging from part-time coaches to 
practice support staff.  

For a nominal fee, there are weekly practice runs and 
a culminating 5K, but girls also participate in a 24-lesson 
curriculum, covering topics ranging from nutrition and self-
awareness to bullying and resisting peer pressure. 

OUTSIDE THE GATES
The Age of Innocence viewing and discussion

Join a newly-formed group of movie lovers, The Highlands 
Film Club, which is presenting an evening of viewing and 
discussion of “The Age of Innocence” at 7 p.m. Saturday at the 
Highland Falls Library, 298 Main Street.

It is the first meeting of the Highlands Film Club. The group 
of movie lovers have a very simple mission—to provide an 
opportunity for anyone interested in film to meet, watch and 
discuss films right here in town. 

“The Age of Innocence” was directed by Martin Scorcese and 
stars Daniel Day-Lewis, Michelle Pfeiffer and Winona Ryder. It 
is a tale of 19th century New York high society. Several scenes 
of the movie were filmed in Troy, New York, giving it the feel 
of pre-high-rise Manhattan.

The discussion leader will be Rev. Judy Ferguson, a graduate 
of New York University’s Graduate Film School. She is in the 
Director’s Guild of America as a second assistant director, having 
worked on films such as Big, Three Men and a Baby, Radio 
Days and others. 

For details, call the Highland Falls Library at 845-446-3113.

Squirrels: Those Nuts of the Forest 
Come to the Hudson Highlands Nature Museum’s Outdoor 

Discovery Center, on Muser Drive, across from 174 Angola Road, 
Cornwall, at 10 a.m. Sunday to learn all about “Squirrels: Those 
Nuts of the Forest,” and the rest of the nutty squirrel family. 

Learn about their attributes and antics and then take a short 
hike to explore their habitat. Pre-register on the museum’s website 
to bring home a Squirrel Feeding Kit. There is an admission fee. 

For details, visit hhnm.org  or call 845-534-5506, ext. 204.

Trophy flags from the end of the American Revolution 
on exhibit at the West Point Museum

Congress, in grateful recognition of the invaluable services 
of Gen. George Washington during the American Revolution, 
presented him with the first British flag captured in 1775 and one 
of the last surrendered flags from Yorktown in 1781. 

These flags descended to Washington’s step-grandson and 
adopted son, George Washington Parke Custis. Custis, the father-
in-law of Robert E. Lee, maintained the flags and other relics of 
his stepfather in his estate in Arlington, Virginia. Custis called 
the flags the “Alpha and Omega” of the war. 

The “Alpha and Omega” will be on display at the West Point 
Museum for two years before being returned to “rest” until their 
next exhibition. 

The West Point Museum is open at no charge, seven days a 
week, from 10:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m. 

For details, call 938-3590 or visit the Museum on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/WestPointMuseum. 

Tax Center hours and official opening
Tax season continues at the West Point Tax Center. The 

center will be open from 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday through April 15. 

To make an appointment, call 845-938-5920 or email  
WPStaff_SJA_Tax@usma.edu.

West Point’s second season of GOTR begins in the spring. 
The program is well organized, coached and utilizes running as a 
conduit to “inspire and motivate girls, encourage lifelong fitness 
and build confidence through accomplishment.” 

If you are interested in volunteering or becoming a Girls On 
the Run coach, contact Mary Posner at mcpgoarmy18@mac.com 
or visit www.girlsontherunhv.org. 

Sign-ups for the spring season will begin March 30 and the 
final 5K of the spring season will be June 11.

West Point Chapter of Excellence Sergeant Audie 
Murphy Club

The West Point Chapter of Excellence Sergeant Audie 
Murphy Club has SAMC monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 
of every month.

The SAMC monthly meeting takes place at Washington Hall 
Room 4101. The club is about improving tomorrow’s Army, 
its Soldiers, the installation and the local community through 
commitment, caring, mentoring, teaching and training.

For details, contact SMAC President Sgt. 1st Class Thomas 
Robinson at 254-768-8414 or Vice President Stuart Sword at 
757-816-0256.

Community
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR www.westpointmwr.com

FOR THE ADULTS

FEATURED EVENT
Shamrock 5K

The Shamrock 5K race will be held with a shotgun start at 
8 a.m. March 12. Race day registration starts at 7 a.m. while 
pre-registration begins Feb. 29 at the MWR Fitness Center. 

There will be prizes for the four top fi nishers. Start and 
fi nish of the race is at the MWR Fitness Center. 

First 100 pre-registered runners receive a T-shirt. There 
is a minimal fee for this race. However, cadets can run for 
free but must register (no T-shirt) for the race. 

For details, call 938-6490.

Wee Ones and We Read Winter programs
The Family Advocacy Program has your winter Wee Ones 

and Wee Read dates scheduled through March.  
Wee Ones will meet 9:30-11 a.m. every Monday, except 

President’s Day, at the Youth Center, Bldg. 500. Wee Read will 
meet 9-10 a.m. Thursdays (Feb. 18, March 3 and 17) at the ACS 
Resiliency Center, Bldg. 626, second fl oor. 

Pre-registration is required. For details, contact Shelley 
Ariosto at 938-3369 or Lisa Pokorny at 938-0629.

School Age Center Summer Camp 
The School Age Center offers weekly summer camp 

programming for children in grades Kindergarten through fi fth 
grade. 

The West Point SAC provides a variety of experiences for 
children through planned and developmentally appropriate 
activities and experiences that promote learning and exploration. 

Weekly sessions begin June 6 and run through Aug. 29. 
For details, contact Erin Faherty, SAC Director, at 938-0086   

or Jacquelyn Butler, SAC Assistant Director, at 938-0089.

2016 Nighttime Unit Intramural Volleyball League 
forming now

The MWR Sports Offi ce will conduct the 2016 Nighttime 
Unit Intramural Volleyball League. 

All games will be played at Arvin Gym every Monday and 
Thursday evenings starting at 6:30 p.m. 

All teams may sign up by e-mailing jim.mcguinness@usma.
edu or by calling James McGuinness at 938-3066. 

Deadline for entries is Feb. 26.

Morning with the Easter Bunny
Join the West Point Club from 10 a.m.-noon March 19 for a 

morning with the Easter Bunny. 
Activities will include photo op with the Easter Bunny, egg 

coloring, craft table, cupcake decorating and Easter egg hunt.
Don’t forget to bring Easter baskets for the hunt. For details, 

call 938-5255.

FOR THE YOUTHS

2016 Round Pond Reservations
To book reservations for Round Pond’s 2016 season, call 

845-938-8811 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Please have the following information ready: RV Size, RV 

Type, 30 or 50 Amp and Credit Card number. 
Full payment is due at time of booking. For details, call 

938-8811.
 

Medium Deborah Hanlon at the West Point Club
Celebrate life with those who have passed on with gallery 

readings with intuitive medium Deborah Hanlon from 6-9:30 
p.m. March 2. 

Enjoy buffet dinner, dessert and a cash bar while she 
communicates with your loved ones who have passed. 

She will bring through messages from family and friends 
who have crossed over to audience members. 

Not everyone is guaranteed to receive a message at this event, 
but she does her best to keep you entertained and intrigued. 

Reservations are required. For details, call 938-5120.

Financial Readiness classes
Want to achieve fi nancial success? Take a Financial Readiness 

class with ACS. The class dates are:
• March 14—Get Clever On Credit Report;
• March 21—Personal Financial Responsibility.

All classes are held at Army Community Service Bldg. 622 
from 3-4 p.m. 

For details on First-Term Soldiers Financial Readiness 
workshop, an individual one-on-one counseling or a unit training 
class, email Amy.Weyhrauch@usma.edu or call 938-5839.

NCOA Career Expo
The NCOA Career Expo is coming to the West Point Club 

March 22 with a seminar from 8:30-9:30 a.m. and a Job Fair 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Topics will focus on issues surrounding military transition, job 
search, networking and more. Visit www.NCOACareerExpos.
org to see the Seminar speaker and topics. 

Please dress in business attire (or uniform) and bring 10 
copies of your resume. 

Feel free to drop by the ERP Offi ce to spruce up your résumé 
before going to this great event. 

For details, call the Employment Readiness Program Manager 
Anne Marshall at 938-5658.

Army Emergency Relief Bake Sale
The West Point Army Emergency Relief Campaign is 

conducting its 2nd annual AER Bake Sale from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
March 26 at the West Point Commissary and Post Exchange. 

Last year’s Bake Sale was a resounding success and the hope 
is AER can top it this year. 

AER is in need of donated baked goods that will be “sold” 
and volunteer Soldiers to help at the tables. 

If you’re interested in either, contact ACS members Michelle 
Bradley at 845-938-0487 or michelle.bradley@usma.edu; or 
Amy Weyhrauch at 845-938-5839 or amy.weyhrauch@usma.edu.

West Point 5K/10K
Registration for the West Point 5K/10K on May 7 is now 

open. Search keywords “West Point 5K/10K” on Active.com 
to sign-up.  

Online registration is open until May 4. For details, call 
845-938-4690.

Victor Constant Ski Area Photo Contest
Having a blast on the slopes? Love to freestyle with your 

friends? Don’t keep it to yourself. Share with us the best pictures 
you have of enjoying the Victor Constant. 

Not only could you be the new face of VC, but you’ll be 
eligible for some pretty cool prizes.  

For details, call 938-8810.

Arts & Crafts February class schedule
• Today—Cookies and Canvas, “Dragonfl y,” 5-6:30 p.m. Arts 

& Crafts provide the snacks, paint and pre-sketched canvas, you 
provide the kids. Children must be accompanied by an adult;

• Tuesday—Pint Sized Picasso, 10:30-11 a.m. or 3:30-4:30 
p.m. Charles Schultz, Classes are for grades K-5;

• Tuesday—Open Studio, noon-5 p.m. Self-guided, limited 
instructions.

• Feb. 25—Paint & Wine a Bit, “Tree Heartd,” 5-7 p.m. 
Grab a snack and a beverage and join us for a relaxed evening 
of art instruction and fun. Paint a 16x20 canvas. 

There is a minimal fee for the above classes. For details and 
to register, call 938-4812.

February Community Skate hours
The Community Skate hours for February are scheduled from 

3:30-5 p.m. Sunday and Feb. 28 at Tate Rink in the Holleder 
Center. 

FOR THE FAMILIES

Admission is free, but patrons must provide their own skates.  
For updates or changes to the schedule, call 845-938-2991.

Seafest Night buffet at the West Point Club
Come out to the West Point Club from 6-9 p.m. March 4 

to enjoy a night of unlimited shrimp, clams, crab legs, oysters, 
mussels, prime rib of beef, Italian sausage, dessert bar and so 
much more. 

Reservations are required. For details, call 938-5120.

March events with Leisure Travel Services 
Join Leisure Travel Services for several trips during March. 

The trips include: 
• March 7—Philadelphia Flower Show, leave West Point at 

8 a.m., leave Philadelphia at 4 p.m.; 
• March 10—See the Broadway performance of Aladdin, 

leave West Point at 4 p.m., leave NYC after the show; 
• March 17—New York City St. Patrick’s Day Parade, leave 

West Point at 10 a.m., leave NYC at 4:30 p.m.; 
• March 24—Theater Van to Broadway to purchase half price 

tickets at the TKTS discount ticket booth, leave West Point at 
4:30 p.m., leave NYC after the show; 

• March 26—International Food Shopping Tour in NYC, 
leave West Point at 10 a.m., leave NYC at 4 p.m. 

For ticket pricing and reservations, call 938-3601.
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West Point Command Channel 

Army Newswatch 
Thursday, Friday and Monday-Feb. 25

8:30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.

For the week of Feb. 18-25

Channels 8/23

Keller Corner

• Pizza Party and Board Game 
for Tweens: Drop by with your friends to 
have pizza and play your choice of games: 
checkers, Apples to Apples, HedBanz, 
Pictionary, Rummikub and more from 2:30-4 
p.m. Feb. 25 at 126 Washington Road. It’s for 
ages 8 and up. 

Register for the event to jgellman@
bbcgrp.com by Tuesday.

• Mommy & Me: The Mommy & Me 
class is a great class for musical play activities 
and song for ages 1-5. Space is limited.

The class is scheduled for 9:30-11 a.m. 
Tuesday at 126 Washington Road.

Register for the event to jgellman@
bbcgrp.com.

All events are free and open to current 
West Point Family Home residents.

LifeWorks

Friday—Concussion, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—Daddy’s Home, PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—The Forest, PG-13, 9:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updates schedules, visit www.
shopmyexchange .com / r ee l - t im e - thea t res /Wes t -
Point-1044343.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

Keller offers Childbirth Education 
Classes

Are you expecting a child this summer? 
Are you nervous because you’re not sure 
what to expect? 

If so, join Keller Army Community 
Hospital’s Obstetric Unit for their Childbirth 
Education Classes.

The upcoming classes are scheduled from 
6-9:30 p.m. Wednesday and March 2 at Keller 
Army Community Hospital in the fourth fl oor 
classroom. 

To register for the January or February 
courses and/or to get more information, 
contact Keller’s Obstetrics Unit at 938-3210.

Keller Army Community Hospital 
wants your input

Keller Army Community Hospital would 
like to know if evening hours and/or weekend 
hours, for the Primary Care Clinic, would 
better assist/be more convenient for our 
benefi ciaries.

We request your assistance in formulating 

a decision by taking our brief poll at https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/3BW6TRB.  

We thank you in advance for your 
assistance.

Keller Facebook Campaigns
Keller Facebook campaigns for February 

are: African-American History Month, 
American Heart Month, Great American Spit 
Out (smokeless tobacco) and Performance 
Triad.

Let Us Know How We Are Doing
The mission of Keller Army Community 

Hospital is to provide high quality, patient-
centered care with a focus on health and 
wellness to improve readiness of the force and 
enhance the lives of all benefi ciaries. 

Please let us know if we are achieving 
this by fi lling out the Army Provider Level 
Satisfaction Survey when you receive it in 
the mail. 

We value your opinion; and if we can do 
better—we will.

• USMA SARC Program Manager, Samantha Ross—call 845-938-0508;
• Garrison SARC, Dan Toohey—call 845-938-5657 or email dan.toohey@usma.edu;
• USCC SARC, Maj. Damon Torres—call 845-938-7479 or email damon.torres@usma.
edu;
• KACH SARC, Dr. Scotti Veale—call 845-938-4150 or email scotti.l.veale.civ@mail.mil;
• USMAPS SARC, Dr. Stephanie Marsh—call 845-938-1950 or email stephanie.marsh@
usma.edu;
• USCC Victim’s Advocate, Kerry Dunham—call 845-938-3532 or email kerry.dunham@
usma.edu;
• KACH Victim’s Advocate, Staff Sgt. Shannon Brabson—call 845-938-3176.

SHARP Resources
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Ferguson’s double-double lifts Men’s Basketball over American

Senior center Kevin Ferguson’s double-double of 20 points and 14 rebounds 
paved the way for Army West Point as it won its second straight game and 
swept the season series against American with the 65-59 win in Washington 
D.C.              Photo by eric S. bartelt (file Photo)

By Mark Mohrman
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Men’s Basketball 
team built a nine-point halftime lead it never 
relinquished in a 65-59 victory over American 
Feb. 13 at Bender Arena in Washington D.C.

Senior center Kevin Ferguson’s double-
double of 20 points and 14 rebounds paved the 
way for Army as it won its second straight game 
and swept the season series against American. 
The triumph improved Army to 6-8 in Patriot 
League play and 15-11 on the season.

The win gave Army 15 wins for the fourth 
straight year, marking the second time in 
Army history it has won at least 15 games in 
four consecutive seasons. The other group to 
accomplish the feat were the Army teams from 
1920-24.

Army outrebounded American 41-27 and 
connected on 46 percent of its shots (23-of-50), 
while holding the Eagles to 36.8 percent from 
the floor (21-of-57). The Black Knights were 
15-for-21 at the free throw line, as well.

Delante Jones scored 18 points, all in the 
second half, and was the lone American (7-18, 
5-9 Patriot League) player to score in double 
figures.

In addition to Ferguson, senior guard Kyle 
Wilson scored 14 points and senior forward 
Tanner Plomb added 11 points and seven 
rebounds. Senior guard Dylan Cox scored eight 
points, hauled in eight rebounds and handed out 
a game-high five assists. Larry Toomey chipped 
in six points, five rebounds and three assists.

American secured a 7-0 lead in the game’s 
opening minutes before a layup by Ferguson 
put the Black Knights on the board. His bucket 
began a 12-2 run for Army that gave it its first 
lead before a corner three by Jalen Rhea tied the 
score at 12-12 midway through the half.

Army led 16-15 following a straightaway 
three-pointer by American’s Paris Maragkos 
at the 7:47 mark before it scored the next eight 
points to take a 24-15 lead. 

The Black Knights held American without 
a point for the remainder of the half and took a 
nine-point lead into the break after scoring 24 

of the final 32 points of the period.
The Eagles made 6-of-26 field goal attempts 

in the frame, including 3-of-13 from beyond 
the arc and Army grabbed 21 rebounds to 
American’s 13. The Black Knights were 11-of-
25 from the field, despite a 0-for-8 effort from 
beyond the arc. Ferguson led all scorers with 10 
points at the break.

Jones ended the scoring draught (8:46) with 
a three-pointer a minute into the second half, but 
a Wilson three pushed the Army advantage back 
to nine (29-20) at 16:42. The triple was Army’s 
first of the day after a 0-for-10 start from beyond 
the arc. The Black Knights finished the game 
4-for-21 from distance.

Following a layup by freshman guard John 
Emezie, American trimmed Army’s lead to 
six points with baskets on consecutive trips 
surrounding an Army turnover. 

The Black Knights used a timeout with 
14:10 to play before another turnover allowed 
James Washington to hit his second straight 
three and pull the Eagles within 31-28.

The Army lead was 38-34 before the pace 
increased and a run of eight straight Army points 
gave it a 12- point cushion. 

Transition threes by Plomb and Wilson on 
consecutive possessions highlighted the run. 
Minutes later, Army had a 50-35 lead on a Cox 
layup with 6:45 to play.

American trimmed the deficit to seven 
with a corner three by Rhea to cap a 13-5 run 
and started to get back in the game by sending 
Army to the free throw line. With less than 
1:30 remaining, a steal led to a Jones layup that 
made it a five-point game (57-52). Needing an 
answer, Army countered with a wing three by 
Wilson that extended the lead to eight with 53 
seconds left.

A deep three by Jones pulled the home side 
within four (61-57) with 31 seconds on the 
clock before Plomb missed two free throws on 
the other end. 

American quickly scored and fouled Cox, 
who made both of his shots with 19 seconds 
showing before a steal by junior forward 
Kennedy Edwards and Plomb’s two-handed 
slam sealed the victory.

Army West Point defeats Navy on the Slope
The Army West Point Alpine Ski team hosted the annual Army-Navy Alpine Ski 
Race at Victor Constant Ski Slope Monday. This is the third year in a row, since the 
reforming of the ArmyWest Point Alpine Ski team, that the team has managed to 
bring Navy in and host a head-to-head race between the two service academies. This 
year marks the second time in three years that the Cadets have out-shredded the 
Midshipmen. The format for the race was each team competitor raced two runs of 
Giant Slalom (GS) and two runs of Slalom (SL). The Middies fielded the best overall 
individual racer in both GS and SL, Jake Prickett from Park City Utah. However, 
the Cadets this year proved to be stronger in depth and took the team competition. 
The top three men’s GS racers were in order: Class of 2017 Cadet Aryne Riley, 
Class of 2018 Cadet Logan Trust and Class of 2019 Cadet Gavin Felch. The top 
Army women’s GS and SL racer was Class of 2019 Cadet Sophia Grohs. The top 
Army men’s SL racers were Class of 2017 Cadet Patrick Kearney, Riley and Felch. 
The two teams qualified in their respective conferences for regionals and expect 
to see each other again at Seven Springs Ski Resort, Pennsylvania this weekend.
            Photo by lt. col. chriStoPher g. KaSKer/USMa Pao
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Women’s Basketball powers past American

Senior forward Aimee Oertner scored 18 points while she added four assists 
and three assists during Army West Point’s 87-51 victory over American Feb. 
13 at Christl Arena.              PhotoS by eric S. bartelt/PV

By Harrison Antognioni
Army Athletic Communications

Four different players reached double 
figures for the Army West Point Women’s 
Basketball team, as the Black Knights earned 
an 87-51 Patriot League victory over American 
Feb. 13 at Christl Arena.

Army extends its winning streak to 11 games 
for the second season in a row and improves 
to 21-2 overall and 12-1 in the league, while 
American falls to 6-18 and 4-9.

Senior guard Kelsey Minato tallied a game-
high 22 points, four rebounds and three assists, 
while senior forward Aimee Oertner finished 
with 18 points, four boards and three assists. 

Senior guard Jean Parker shot 4-of-6 from 
three-point range and finished with 16 points 
and five rebounds, and sophomore guard Janae 
McNeal posted her first career double-double, 
with 14 points and 14 rebounds, while also 
coming away with four steals.

Army shot 26-of-30 (86.7 percent) from the 
free-throw line to tie for its most free-throws in 
a game this season, reaching 26 for the last time 
at Yale on Dec. 3. 

Oertner led the way with an 8-of-8 showing 
at the charity stripe, while Minato (6-of-6), 
sophomore guard Aliyah Murray (4-of-4), 
sophomore guard Destinee Morris (2-of-2) and 
senior guard Brianna Johnson (1-of-1) were also 
perfect on foul shots.

Kaitlyn Lewis scored 15 points to lead 
American, while Ari Booth and Maria Liddane 

were the next leading scorers for the Eagles, 
with eight points and seven points, respectively.

“American came out with a great game 
plan,” head coach Dave Magarity said. “They 
shot close to 54 percent in the first half and we 
were allowing them to get into a little bit of a 
comfort zone. But our pressure picked up in the 
second half and I thought both Destinee and 
Aliyah did a terrific job of getting the game up 
to another notch. Our ability to make shots in the 
second half was terrific. We haven’t been able 
to get the foul line consistently as a team, and I 
was pleased with our ability to do that today.”

Each team scored on its first two trips down 
the court, as Army led 5-4, before the Black 
Knights used a 16-4 run to build their advantage 
to 13 points, 21-8, with 3:15 remaining in the 
first quarter. 

Four players contributed to Army’s scoring 
run, including Oertner, who added six points 
and went 4-of-4 from the line during the stretch.

The Black Knights shot 8-of-8 from foul line 
in the opening period and went on to make their 
first nine free-throws of the afternoon before 
finishing the game 26-for-30.

After taking a 26-14 lead into the second 
quarter, Army outscored American, 7-2, during 
the first 2:46 of the second frame to make the 
score 33-16.

The Eagles netted 10 consecutive points 
over the game’s next 2:51 to trim their deficit 
to seven points, 33-26. Michael Harris scored at 
the beginning and end of the run and accounted 
for five of the 10 points.

Parker halted Army’s scoring drought with 
her third three-pointer of the contest, which 
came at the 4:04 mark of the second quarter.

Minato scored six of the final eight points of 
the half for the Black Knights, as the hosts took 
a 44-33 lead into the halftime break.

Army netted 12 unanswered points to begin 
the second half, and outscored American, 29-9, 
during the third quarter. 

McNeal tallied nine of Army’s first 14 points 

to begin the period.
The Black Knights shot 11-of-17 from the 

field during the third frame, including a 4-of-5 
showing from McNeal, while holding the Eagles 
3-of-10 in the quarter.

The hosts opened the final period on a 12-3 
run to build a 40-point cushion, 85-45, with 
3:53 remaining. 

The stretch included two triples from Minato 
and one more from senior guard Brigette Ocran.

Senior guard Kelsey Minato tallied a game-high 22 points as three other 
teammates reached double figures in Army West Point’s 87-51 win over 
American Feb. 13 at Christl Arena.
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Sophomore midfielder Rachel Hornick scored her first goal during Army West  
Point Women Lacrosse’s 14-9 loss to Manhattan Feb. 12 at Michie Stadium.          
                                     Photo by Pat tewey

Women’s Lacrosse falls to Manhattan in 2016 opener

Friday

3 p.m.—Women’s Tennis vs. Fairleigh 
dickinson, lichTenberg Tennis cenTer. 

7:05 p.m.—hockey vs. mercyhursT, TaTe 
rink.

saTurday

8 a.m.—Women’s Tennis vs. harTFord, 
lichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

9 a.m.—riFle vs. universiTy oF The 
sciences, michie sTadium.

11 a.m.—Women’s lacrosse vs. cenTral 
connecTicuT sTaTe, michie sTadium.

11 a.m.—Women’s Tennis vs. ruTgers, 
lichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

2 p.m.—men’s Tennis vs. Fairleigh 
dickinson, lichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

2:30 a.m.—men’s lacrosse vs. ruTgers, 
michie sTadium.

5 p.m.—men’s Tennis vs. sacred hearT, 

lichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

7:05 p.m.—hockey vs. mercyhursT, TaTe 
rink.

sunday

noon—men’s lacrosse vs. virginia 
miliTary insTiTuTe, michie sTadium.

Wednesday

7 p.m.—Women’s baskeTball vs. bosTon 
universiTy, chrisTl arena.

Feb. 25
3 p.m.—Women’s lacrosse vs. liu 
brooklyn, michie sTadium.

Feb. 26
3 p.m.—Women’s Tennis vs. marisT, 
lichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

7:05 p.m.—hockey vs. benTley, TaTe 
rink.

**To see The upcoming army aThleTics 
schedule, visiT WWW.goarmyWesTpoinT.
com/calendar.aspx?vType=lisT.

Sports calendar
Corps Squad 

By Harrison Antognioni
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Women’s Lacrosse 
team was handed a 14-9 setback by Manhattan 
in its first-ever game at the varsity level Feb. 12 
at Michie Stadium.

Army begins the year 0-1, while Manhattan 
starts 1-0.

Sophomore attackman Amy Johnston led 
the Black Knights with four goals and five 
draw controls, while freshman attackman  
Nikki Polhamus contributed a pair of goals. 
Sophomore midfielder Rachel Hornick and 
freshmen midfielders Manuela Cortes and 
Rachel Treweeke each found the back of the 
net once.

Freshman goalkeeper Kayla Rowley totaled 
seven saves, including five in the second half 
for the hosts.

Megan Yarusso tallied four goals for 
Manhattan, and Stefanie Ranagan added a hat 
trick and a game-high eight draw controls. 
Sarah Lang and Claire Roediger each added 
two markers and Nikki Prestiano made seven 
stops in net.

“I think it’s good that we got our first game 
under our belt and we’re looking to improve 
from here,” Noto Family Head Women’s 
Lacrosse Coach Kristen Waagbo said. “One of 
the big takeaways is that we really fought hard 
in the second half and we were able to make 
some adjustments. We have to start somewhere 
and this is a great learning experience. We’re 
going to learn from every game and we’re going 

to learn a lot about ourselves throughout the 
season. I’m really proud of our team for stepping 
out there and representing Army Women’s 
Lacrosse for the first time.”

Manhattan got on the board first with three 
goals that came during a span of 1:21 in the 
game’s first 3:59. The Black Knights responded 
with back-to-back goals from Hornick and 
Johnston to make the score 3-2 with 22:21 
remaining in the first half.

Cortes picked up an assist on Army’s second 
goal, after passing a would-be free-position 
attempt to Johnston, who scored on the left 
side of the net.

Four different players scored during a 5-0 
run for the Jaspers that lasted the next 12:02. 
Included among Manhattan’s goal scorers in the 
stretch was Roediger, who contributed tallies 
at the 16:38 and 5:54 marks to help build the 
visitors’ advantage to 8-2.

Johnston scored on an assist from Hornick 
with 1:57 to play in the first half, as Army 
entered the locker room down, 8-3.

Polhamus found the back of the net 1:00 
into the second frame to bring the Black Knights 
back to within four goals before Manhattan 
netted six of the game’s next eight goals to 
increase its lead to eight, 14-6, with 6:30 left 
in the game.

Army finished the contest with three 
unanswered goals in the final 5:43, including 
tallies by Johnston, Treweeke and Cortes. 
Treweeke netted her first goal with 19 seconds 
on the clock before Cortes converted a free-
position shot with just a second remaining.

Men’s Lacrosse wins 
opener 9-5 over UMass
By Matt Faulkner
Army Athletic Communications

A smothering defense and a balanced 
scoring attack helped the Army West Point 
Men’s Lacrosse team earn a 9-5 win over 
University of Massachusetts in its season opener 
Feb. 12 at Michie Stadium. 

Army (1-0) was led by freshman attackman 
Nate Jones, who recorded three points on 
two goals and an assist. Junior attackman 
Cole Johnson and sophomore midfielder Ted 
Glesener contributed to the win with a goal and 
an assist each.

“To get this first one was big because 
there is a lot of unknowns,” head coach Joe 
Alberici said. “We knew UMass was going to 
be extremely tough and they are well-coached 
and because of that you are not certain what you 
are going to see. 

“It was a great win, a great team win and a 
family win,” he added.

Rookie goaltender AJ Barretto earned the 
start to become the first rookie goalie to start 
an opener since Rick Aguilar in 1991. 

Barretto finished with only three saves as 
he got a lot of help from his defensive unit. 

The Army defense gave up only 16 shots and 
combined for nine caused turnovers. 

Junior longstickman Tim Stackpole was 
all over the field and caused a career best five 
turnovers.

“I got the nerves out early after all the time 
practicing in the fall and winter,” Barretto said. 
“I thought I played alright. Our defense played 
really well and I barely faced any shots, but they 
allowed me to see most of the shots. There were 
a couple I could have got, but it’s over and move 
onto the next game.”

The Minutemen (0-1) got a team-high two 
goals from Ben Spencer, while Ben Bianchin 
and Grant Cosoletti pitched in with two points 
on a goal and an assist. 

D.J. Smith got the start in net and made four 
saves in the first half before Dan Dolan came in 
and stopped nine in the loss.

Army’s dominance showed on the stat sheet 
with a 43-16 shot advantage. The Black Knights 
won the ground ball battle by a 39-25 margin.

Junior midfielder Dan Grabher was 8-for-
12 at the faceoff, while senior midfielder 
Alex Daly made his return to the lineup after 
missing most of last season to injury and looked 
comfortable with five wins on six faceoffs. 


